


For a man in prison the power relationships of
Amerikan society are as immediate as a nightstick
cracking your front teeth. For a black man. that
prison is a concrete and steel mirror reflecting black
history and framing black existance. There is an
incisiveness. an accuracy of analysis accorded to a
view punctuated by steel bars. from the inside
Iooking out.

Beyond the bolted door of the cage blacks are
pitted against whites. left against right. and above alI
authority against the population ~t Jarge. To refuse to
recognize the relevant power relationships. as most
do outside of the cage, becomes deathly dangerous to
those within. In order to survive the caged must
recognize and understand their enemy. This comes
naturaJly : only l)utside do complacent prisoners fai!
to see that they even have one at aIJ.

It is this basic wisdom that George lackson
cultivated and smuggled out of SoJedad prison in the
revolutionary hope that some would be awakened
from the Amerikan Zombie dream. Fifteen years
later it is painfully clear that this has not happened.
not even to the most modest degree. Perversely. this
in and of itself testifies to the accuracy of lackson's
own analysis. Yet. George Jackson's writings are
bathed in an optimism which his own theories of
fascism and historical knowledge of its' trends could
not hold. an optimism necessary to pull himself up
from the bare f100r every morning amidst the
darkness and shit and sadism and still find the spirit.
the compassion, the love to continue struggling; to
struggle for all of lIS prisoners, bJack and white.

George L. Jaekson was born on September 23rd, 1941 the
seeond of six ehildren and onIy son of Lester and Georgia
Jackson. Raised in Chicago, Jaekson attended a Catholic
mission school in the heart of the ghetto. The rebellious accolyte
and choir boy was offered the fuH range of Western propagand a
by white nuns and priests in a school divided in two by astreet,
and effectively separated by race. Jackson would later reflect
that " ...the most damaging thing a people in a eolonial situation
can do is to allow their children to attend any educational facility
organized by the the dominant enemy eulture".

In 1956 Jackson and his father moved to the Los Angeles
area, where Jackson's first brush with the Iaw occured the day
he arrived after he drove his fathers' ear through a barbershop
window. After an alleged department store burglary attempt in
which Jackson was shot twice, he was sent to the Paso Robles
Youth Correction Facility for several months. Later still,
Jackson escaped from the Kern county jail by impersonating
another prisoner after being arrested on several bogus robbery
charges. Finally, the State of California was able to imprison
Jackson for the rest of his Iife begining in 1960 folowing agas
station robben' trial in wh ich the whitestation attendant was not

allowed to testify that Jackson had not participated in the
robbery. Jackson's state-provided lawyer convinced him to
accept a plea bargain in exchange for a "light" county jail
sentence. Having lost a\1 chances for appeal at this point, the
State instead sentenced Jackson one year to LIFE at San
Quentin, and later, Soledad prisons.

.Tackson used the time to build a revolutionary intellect, and
soon merited special harassment from a sadistic prison system.
On January 16th, 1970 a white guard at Soledad was murdered
in retribution for the shooting murders of three black prisoners
that had occurred three days previous. JucksclIl became one of a
group of three blaek prisoners set up to take the fall and wa:,
indicted with the others on February 17th, 1970 for assault and
murder: charges that would carry a manditory death sentence for
Jackson upon eonviction. The trial would ne ver reach that stage.

After a year-and-a-half of obstructive effons by the DA,
Prison officials, and the State against Jackwn's defense
George Jackson was set-up and murdered in an alleged cscape
attempt of August 21st, 1.971. Three white gllards and two
white prisoners also died. and six black prisoners were
subsequently charged with their murders. No serious attempt
was ever made to investigate who reaIly killed Jackson, while
busines!; is busy as ever in the California State Prison System



Comrade lohn·

I've just tinished rereading Angela's analysis of fascism

(she's a brilliant, "big," beautiful revolutionary woman

ain't she!!). I've studied your letters onthe subject carefully.

It could be productive für the three of us to get together at

once and subject the whole question to a detailed historical

analysis. There is some difference of opinion and interpreta

tion of history between us, but basically I think wc are

brought together on the principal points by the fact that the

three of II.IS could not meet witllOut probably causing World
War 111.

Give her my deepest and warmest love and ask her to

review these comments. This is not all that I will have to say

on the subjecL 1'11constantly return to myself and reexam

ine. I expect I will have to carry this on for another couple

ofhundred pages. We'lI deal with the questions as they come

up, but ~or now this should provoke both of you to push me

on to a greater efforL

The basis of Angela's analysis is tied into several old left

notions that are at least open to some question now. It is my

view that out of the economic crisis of the last great depres

sion fascism-corporativism did indeed emerge, develop and
consolidate itself into its most advanced form here in

Amerika. In the process, socialist consciousness sulTered

some very severe setbacks. Unlike Angela, I do not believe

that this realization leads to a defeatest view of history. An

understanding of the reality of our situation is essential to the

success of future revolutionizing activity. To contend that

corporativism has emerged and advanced is not to say that

it has triumphed. We are not defeated. Pure fascism, absolute

totalitarianism, is not possible.

I-lierarchy has had six lhousand years of trial. It will

never succeed for long in any form. Fascism and ils historical

significance is the point of my whole philosophy on politics

·lohn Thorne, the aUlhor's lawyer.



and its extension, war. My opinion is that we are at the

historieal climax (the flash point) of the totalitarian period.

The analysis in d~pth that the subject deserves has yet to be

done. Important as they are, both Wilhelm Reich's and
Franz Neumann's works· on the subject are limited. Reich

tends to be overanalytieal to the point of idealism. I dOli't
think Neumann truly sensed the importance of th,e antiso
cialist movement. Behemoth is too narrowly based on the

experience of German National Socialism. So there is so
much to be done on the subject and time is running out. If

I am correct, we will soon be forced into the same fight that
the old left avoided.
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lt is not defeatist to acknowledge that we have lost a

battle. How else can we "regroup" and even think 01" carrying

on the fight. At the center of revolution is realism. To calt
one or two or a dozen setbacks defeat is to overlook the

ebbing and tlowing process of revolution, coming c\oser to
our calculations and then receding, but never standing still.

lf a thing isn't building, it must be decaying. Ar:.,one force

emerges, the opposite force must yield;as one advances, the
other must retreat. There is a very significant difference be
tween rttreat and defeat. I am not saying that our parents
were defeated wh eil I contend that fascist-corporativism

emerged and advanced in the V.S. At the same time it was

making its advance, it caused, by its very nature, an advance
in world-wide socialist consciousness: "When V.S. capital

ism reached the stage ofimperialism, the Western great pow

ers had already divided among themselves almost alt the

important markets in the world. At the end of World War
II when the other imperialist powers had been weakened, the
V.S. became the most powerful and richest imperialist

• The MaIS Psychalogy 0/ Fascism. by Wilhelm Reich; Behemolh: The
Structure and Practice 0/ National Socia/isrn. by Franz Neumann.

".

rowcr. Meanwhile, the wl'rld situation was no longer the
same: the balance of fGr,:(:s between imperialism and the
socialist camps had fundamentally changed; imperialism no
langer ruled over the world, nor did it playa decisiye role
in the deyelopment of the world situation" (Vo Nguyen
Giap).

In my analysis, I'm simply taking into account the fact
that the forces of reaetion and counterrevolution were al

lowed to localize themsclves and radiate their energy here in

the V.S. The proeess has created the ~eonomic, politieal and
cultural vortex of eapitalism's last re-form. My views eorre
spond with those of alt the Third World revolutionaries. And

if taken in the international sense, they are aggressive and
realistic.

The second not ion that stands in the way of our under
standing of fascist-corporativism is a semantie problem.
When r am being interviewed by a member of the old guard
and point to the concrete and steel, the tiny electronic Iisten
ing device concealed in the yent, the phalanx of goons peep
ing in at US, his barely functional plastic tape-recorder that
cost hirn 2l week's labor, and point out that these are all
manifestations of fascism, he will invariably anempt to refute
me by defining fascism simply as an economic geo-political
affair where only one political party is allowed to exist above
ground and no opposition politieal activity is allowed. But
examine that definition of totalitarianism, comrade. No op
position parties areallowed in China, Cuba, North Korea or
North Vietnam. Such a narrow definition condemns the

model revolutionary societies to totalitarianism. Despite the
presence of polilical parties, Ihere is only one legal politics
in the V.S.-thc polirics of,:orp<?rativism. The hierarchy
·:';':1ll1l11andsall state power. : here are thousands of. ways,
il")wever, 10 attack it and pi;). e that power in the hands of
. ilC people.
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All levels of struggle must be conceived as inclined

planes leading inexorably to a point where armed conflict

will engulf two or more sections of the people ..

Armed struggle or organized violence is the natural

outcome of a sequence of historieal events that have matured

to the point of impasse. This is not to say that war is for us

the only immediate reeourse or the spontaneolls resuh of a

brenkdown in lesser forms ofpolitical activity. I have always

tried to emphasize that through every stage of political
mobilization there must be a corresponding and equal mili

tary mobilization of the people's forces. One is inexlricably

tiedinto'the other, and not simply for the reason unwillillgly

put forward by the old guard that fascism allows for no valid
opposition political aClivity, though there is some truth in

that'position. My posilion 'is based on historienl precedents

that :indicate the probable scope and range of violence inan
Amerikan revolution.

"ln the' present elass structure we represenl the PlllU:"

with thegreatest revolutionary potential. We are blad.- ·1 i:,.

signilieanee öf whieh needs very little nnalysis here, tht.l1gh

I will go into the meehanies of raee at length later in d,::i1ing

with thc eontextual structure offascist hierarehy. BUl lli:lllll)
my position is rooted in the long history of the Amcrikan

business oligarchy's penchant for violent repression of any
forces that have threatened its centralist movement, and in

the very natural defense reflexes of any form of staie pOWer.

Ahhough, as victims of one of history's most brutal conlra

dictions, as the poorest of the poor, as blacks, it is quite

justiliable and completely possible for us to destroy Ihis

country as a modern nation-state, to attack it with a totally

destructive counter-sweep offrustrated retaliatory rage; Ih:1I

is not our purpose. As revolutionaries, it is our objeclivc to

move ourselves and the people into actions that will culmi

nate in the seizure'ofstate power. Our real purpose . !,

redeem not merely ours,~I"", but thc wllole nall\)I, and the

wllole comrnunilY of natl(,IlS from coionial-commlillity eco-

nomic repression.
The U.S. has establi~;hed itself as the monal enemy of

all p,eople's government, tl// scientific-socialisl mobilization
ofconsciousness evcrywhere on the globe, all anti-imperialist

activity on earth. The history of this counlry in thl:: laSI fifty

years and more, the very nature of all its fundamental ele
ments, and its economic, social, polilical and military mobili

zalion distinguish it as the prototype of the international
fascist counterrevolution. The U.S. is the Korean problem,

the Vietnamese problem, the problem in the Conga, Angola,

Mozambique, the Middle East. It's the grease in the British

ancl Latin Amerikan guns Ihal operate against the masses of

common people.
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The nature of fascism, its characteristics and properties

have been in dispute ever since it was first identified as a

distinct phenomenon growing out of Italy's state-supported

and developed industries in 1922. Wh oie libraries have been

written around the subject. There have been a hundred

"party lines" on just exactly wh at fascism iso But both Marx
ists and non-Marxists agree on at least two of its general

factors: its capitalist orientation and its anti-labor, anti-dass
nature. These two factors almost by themselves identify the

U .S. as a fascist-corporative state.
An exact definition of fascism concerns me because it

will help us identify our enemy and isolate the targets of
revolution. Further, it should help us to understand the

workings of the enemy's \:1<:;: !odology. Settling this question
of whether or not a w,\i 11':' cism has developed will finally

~Iear away some of thc r(lg .. Jur liberation efforts. This will

hdp us to broaden the dfOll. We will not succeed until we

:l.:lj acccpt thc fact that the enemy is aware. determined.
.' :;<~lli.,eJ, {otalitarian. and rnercilessly counterrevolutionary.



To fight etrectively, we musl be aware of the fact that the

enemy has consolidated through reformist machination the

greatest community of self-interest that has ever existed.

Our insistence on military action, defensive and retalia

tory, has nothing to do with romanticism or precipitous
idealistic fervor. We want to be etfective. We want to live.

Our history teaches us that thc successfulliberation struggles

require an armed people, a whole people, actively participat

ing in the struggle for their liberty!

The final definition of fascism is still open, simply be

cause it is still a developing movement. We have al ready

discussed the defects oftrying to analyze a movement outside

of its process and its sequential relationships. You gain only

a discolored glimpse of a dead past.

No one will fully comprehend the historieal implica

tions and strategy of fascist corporativism except the true

fascist manipulator or the researeher who is able to slash

through the smoke screens and disguises the fascists set up.

Fascism was the product of class struggle. It is an obvious

extension of capitalism, a higher form of the old struggle-·
capitalism versus soeialism. I think our failure to c1early

isolate and define it may have something to do with our

insistcncc on a full definition-in olhcr words, looking far

exactly identical symptoms from nation to nation. We have

been consistently misled by fascism's nationaJistie trappings.

We have failed to understand its basically international ehar
aeter. In fact, it has followed international soeialism all

around the glohe. Onc of the most definite eharaeteristies of

faseism is its international quality.
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The trends toward monopoly eapital began effectively

just after the close of the Civil War in Amerika. Prior to its

emergence, bourgeois demoeralic rule eould be said to have

oeen Ihc predominant political force inside Ameribn so

eiely. Ä<; mnnopnly cnpital matured, the roJe (lfthe old nour-

,:L';)i~ dCl11l:\:racy fadcd ~, l(Jces~. /\:; .ii(Jlllli"d.' \'"pli,,1

i"IH,:t:d llill lhc sIllall di:,! \ factory SelUP, tne n\':W cor

rorativisllI assumed poLI :.::" ..;upremacy. Monopoly capital
can in no way be interprcl ,". as an extension of old bourgeois

democracy. The forces oi" monopoly capital swept aeross the

Weslern world in Ihe firSt ilalf of this century. Sut they did

not exist alone. Their opposite force was also at work, i.e.,

"international soeialism"-Lenin's and Fanon's-national

wars of liberation guided not by the national bourgeois but

by the people, the ordinary working-class people.
At its core, fascism is an economic rearrangement. It is

international capitalism's response to the challenge of inter

national scientifie socialism. It developed from nation to na

tion out of differini{ levels of tradilionalisl capitalism's

dilapidation. Thc commOIl feature of all instanccs of fascism
is the opposition of a weak socialist revolution. When Ihe
fascist arrangement begins 10 emerge in any of Ihc inde

pendent nation-states, it does so by default! I1 is simply an
arrangement of an established capilalist economy, an at

lempl to renew, pcrpetuale und legitimize Ihal economy's
rulers by circumflexing and weighing down, ditrusing a revO

lutionary consciousness pushing from belaw. Fascism musl

be seen as an episodically logieal stage in the socio-economic

development of eapitalism in astate of crisis. It is the reslill

of a revoilitionary thrust that was weak and miscarried-a

consciousness that was compromised. "When revolulion

fails ' , . it's the fault of the vanguard parlies,"

lt is clear that class struggle is an ingredient of fascism.

It follows that where fascism emerges anel develops, the anti

capitalist forces were weaker than the traditionalist forces.
This weakness will become even more pronouneed aS fascism

develops! The ultimate aim of fascism is the complete de

struction of all revolutionary conseiousness,
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Our purpose here is 10 understand the essen ce of this



Iivi/1g. 11l(1\'illg thillg '(1 that \\'c willllIHk"lalld how In 1ll(1\C

against il.

This ohserver is convinced lhal fascislll nol only exisls
in the USA. hut has riscn out of the ruins of a once eroded

anel clying capilalisl11, phncnixlike, 10 its most advaneed and

logical arrangenll'nl.

One has In lIntierstand that the fascist arrangement tol

erales lhe cxislencc nf /10 I'olid rcvolutionary activity. It has

programl11cd into its very nature a massive, eomplex and
automatie derense l11echanism for a1l our old mcthods for

raisillg (he ennseiousncss of a potentially revolutionary class

of peoph:. The essenee of a U.S.A. tot:.llitariall socio-political

capitalislll is concealed behind the illusion of a mass par

ticipatory society. We must rip away its mask. Then the

debate ean end. and we call enter a new phase of struggle

based on the developmellt ofan armed revolutionary culture

that will triumph,

011 May 14, 1787, the Constilutional Convention with

George Washil~gton presiding offieer, the work of framing

the new nation's constitution proeeeded with fifty-five pel .

sons and only two were not elllployers!!!

There have heen many booms and busts in the history

of eapitalism in this nation and ac ross the Western Hemi

sphere sinee its formation. The aeeepted method of pu1ling

the stricken eeonomy out of its stupor has always been to

expand. It was pretty clear from the outset that the surplus

value faetor eventually leads to a point in the businc:,s eyele

wh eil the existillg implemelltation of the productive faetors

makes it impossible for the larger faetor of production (la

hor) 10 huy back the "fruils of ils labor." This leads to wh at

lws lwen crrolleously termcd "overproductioll." It is, in fact,

undereonsumplioll, The remedy has always been to expand,

In search nul new markets and new sources of cheaper raw
materials to recharge the economy (the imperialist syn-

drome).

COllnicts of intercsls develop, of course, bctween the

v:lrious Western ll;lliollS and eventual1y lead to compelilion

for these markets. The result is always an ever-increasing

international centralization of the various capitalists' elites,

world-widc: cartels: International Telegraphie Unions (now

International Tele-communications Union), universal postal

union, transportation, agricultural, and scientific syndicates.
Before World War I there were forty-five or fifty such inter

national syndicates, not counting the purely business cartels.

The international quality of capitalism is not happenstance.

It is dearly in the interests of the ruling dass to expand and
unite. I am one Marxist-Leninist-Maoist-Fanonist who does

not completely accept the idea that the old capitalist com

petitive wars for colonial markets were actually willed by the
various rulers of each nation, even though such wars stimu

lated their local economies and made it possible to promote

nationalism among the lower dasses. War taken to the point

of diminishing returns weakens rather than strengthens the

participants, and if the rulers of these nations were anything
at all they were good businessmen. Expansion, then, wh ich

often led unavoidably ~o war, was the traditional recourse in

the solving of problems .creat~d by a vac::uq~st uncontroll~ble

system, which never considered any changes in its arrange

ment, its ~ss~n~ial dy~,~~jFJ~ I.lPtH i..~cJ!lJIe~d.~r a very real,

directly threa.~eninl!'.;~tu~Uenge fr9m.' belo.,wto its very.. ,- ..
existence.fascism i~ 'i!~:e,arly :;ta~es is ..a .r~,~rrangement of

capitalist implement~t'öii,.'i~ response:tQ' a sharpening,

threatening, but weaker egalitarian socialist consciousness.

In regional or national economic crisi!i the traditional
remedies also inc\ude measures which stop just short of mas

sive expansion on the international level. Traditional con

trals short of expansion and war have always existed in the

form of government intervention, taritfs, public expenditure,

government export subsidy and Iimited control of the capital
market and import' Iicenses, 'arid monopolies have always

used government to help direct investment.
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Mobllb;atlon and Contramoblllzation

Enough time has passed now since the emergence of fascism,
the extreme crisis that precipitated it, and the hostilities that
caused its early development to view it with less of the color

ing that sensationalism and war propaganda necessarily cre
ate. We should now be able, after time has somewhat dulled

the traumatic exchanges of debate and struggle, to analyze
fascism objectively-its antecedents, its prime characteristics,

;j

and its goals. In denying its ideological importance I am not
suggesting that all of its advocates (of the especially early
period) were opportunist or deranged individuals reacting to
a personal threat to their own situation within the society. A
great many of the early fascist intellectuals were responding

to a very real sodal situation. As intelligentsia, keepers of the
particular nation's system of values, art forms and political
thought, they feit it was their responsibility to atlempt to
resolve a growing social problem. My insistence upon the
nonimportance of ideology indeed rests square1y upan this
point: that most of the fascist intellectuals were reacting to
the uprootedness and social disintegration of the particular
moment, and with each change in the face of this state of
affairs they were in large part forced lO repudiate most of
their former ideology. Weight is given to this observation by
the fact that early fascism inc\uded an amalgam of expres
sionists, anarcho-syndicalists, futurists, Hegelian idealists,
theoretical syndicalists, nalion~lists and, in the casc of the
Spanish Falange, intellectual anarchists.

The whole theme of this early face of fascism was not
merely anti-communist but fundamentally a general indict
ment of decadence, bourgeois decadance. Fascism also ab
sorbed some socialists. In 1914 the Fasei di Azione

Rivoluzicmaria formed itself out ofa group ofsuper-national
ist patriots favoring Italian intervention in the war against
the Central Powers. Benito Mussolini, aleader of the ex

treme syndicalist faction of the Socialist Party, supported
them vehemently in his newspaper Il Popolo d'!calia. and of
course this resulted in his expulsion from the party. In

March 1919, after the deep disillusionment and unrest
caused by the Italian participation in the war, Mussolini
formed the first real faseio. The inteIlectuals that supported
hirn did not do so out of a sense of the usual role of the

intellectual in society (i.e., to educate, to set the values of that

society) in a time of extreme social disintegration and eco
nomic crisis. Men like Renedetto Croce and Arturo Tos-



[';1111111, and othcrs likc Giovanni Gcnlifc and Gnhriclc

/)'Annunzio (one of ftaly's greatest poets), .supported Mus

.,t dini almost out of desperation at whrtt Ihcy feit to he a

lkslructive national breakdown. All rour were elitist and

may have also feit that their status as intellectuals was also

threatened. Recall, the Russian revolution had shocked the

world to its foundations about this time. The general disre

gard of the Sodalist Party for any art form or scientific

activity that did not serVe the state, and its tendency to
factionalize and procrastinate aJiennted mrtny ofthe nation's
top intellectuaJs.

But the final reason why the importance of ideology in

fascism must be denied is the fact that it exists. in more than

one form. In fact, historically it has proved to have three

different fa ces. One "out 01 power" that tends almost to be

revolutionary and subversive, anticapitalist and antisocialist.

One "in power but not secure"-this is the sensational aspect

of fascism that we see on screen and read of in pulp novels,

when the ruling elass, through its instrumental regime, is

able to SUppress the vanguard party ofthe people's and work

ers' movement. The third face of fascism exists when it is

"in power and securely so. " During this phase somc disscl1t

may even be allowed. In ltaly, Trilussa the poet wrote and

published more bitter and biting satires attacking the politi

cal regime than ean be found in any of the so-ca lied liberal

democratic states. In April 1925, three years after the fascist

March on Rome, Benedetto Croce was able to publish a
c1ear/y anti-fascist manifesto.

The finished product, the actual fascist arrangement, is

diametrically opposed to its original ideology. The regime
turns openly traditionalist and idiots Jike Mussolini receive

the favor and compliments or other idiots like President

Rll!)'-['\'clt, Bernard Shaw, Du Pont, Kennedy, and H.G.

\\',:!\.; This sterns from rtTl incvitahlc connic! between the

'ill" : r Cl new spiritualislic Ill;tll and the theory of the

.!. , !':, The ideals of ()h.edicncc and creativity, author-

ity and freedom, are so contradictory of each other, so mutu

ally exclusive, that the ideology of fascism could never be

taken seriously.

The pseudo-intellectual origins of fascism can be traced

all the way back to ancient Greece. The German National

Socialist apologist Alrred Baumler and expressionist Gott

fried Benn both reeognized Hegel, as did some of the Italian

intelleetuals and Eastern European fascists. The Western

Europeans, however, favored the primitive, withdrawn
ideals of Nietzsche 01' a confused eombination of Nietzsche

and Hegel with a bit of Plato's philosopher king added for

window dressing. Actually, there have been as many differ

ent fascist ideals and arrangements as there have been fascist

societies. Which brings us to the relevant point of inquiry.

The importance 01' form of a particulaI' political regime can

never be understood simply as it stands atone. Hs social and

economie past must be investigated and c1early defined

before the distinctive being of the po Iitieal realm takes shape.

It wasn't until the mid-nineteenth century that Ger
many and Italy reached nation-state status. Their heavy in

dustrial sectors were rapidly expanding and coming into

eonftict with the traditionalist economic sectors. Though
there were some c1ashes of interest within the extended

family of the ruling c1asses at the point of their emergence

into Western bourgeois culture, the section controlling the

largest share of the GNP in all cases finally sueeeeded in

gaining an even greater hold over the direetion of the

economy, with dass interest generally working a compro

mise. The final result always involved a higher degree of

eentralization of power and contra!. I term this contra-posi

tive mobilization. lt occurs when the capitalist industrial

sector of a particular society succeeds in altering the preexist

ing equilibrium in its favor. The period in question was char

aeterized by the movement of masses from the traditional

agrieultural sector into the sweat shops (Iarge and medium)

of the eities. A policy was designed by this capitalist dass to

limit the range ofchoiees ofthe newly mobilized masses. Rut



"the specter of communism" was "haunting Europe." The

working masses began to organize and excrt increasing inAu

ence in the realm of polities. This we will term positive
mobilization.

So a three-sided political slruggle opened the twentieth

century. Actually it was a two-sided struggle: the proletariat

against the ruling class. A multitude of confliets existed

within the ruling class, particularly between the older tradi

tionalist sectors and the manufacturing class. Within these

two factions there were a number ofseparate interest groups.

The corporative ideal had its roots in this conflicL Elitist,
conservative economists Iike Pareto theorized around such

concepts as "governing elites," and "general equilibrium."

The object of course was to diffuse the positive mobilization

of the working class. The system itself was ostensibly de

signed to balance the interests of all economic c1asses and

substructural groups. However in fact, its principal purpose

was to check the growth of the vanguard party's influence on

the working class. In its beginning, especially in Italy, it wa!;'

too vague and difficult to contro!. General equilibrium was

never reached and class struggle went on unabated. Class

consciousness sharpened and the old bourgeois democratic
states, torn from within and in confliet with each other,
rushed toward their own ruin.

There is another form of mass mobilization that has

strong socio-economic significance. It lies between positive

and contra-positive mobilization. It involves the men who

were uprooted to serve in nation-state wars. Those who were

recruited from the agricultural sector generally gravitated to

the cities after their release, furlher dislocating the economy

in favor of the modern sector. The traditional agricultural

sector was forced to mechanize (modernize) and puH mar

ginalland out of production. In some areas agriculture col

lapsed altogether. The result was the need to import

foodstuffs and other agricultural products. This may or may

not have damaged the overall economy, but in any case it

represented another function turned over to the modern sec-

t (1r.
After World War : international capitalislll went

through an expansion p\1","L (Ir the business cyc\e. At its hase

were the regenerative elfects of war on capitalist production

and speculation. But the hoom was brief. The great war nad
taken the whole business of destruction of surplus to thc

point of diminishing returns. The years 1920 to 1925 were

spent in recession and depression aerosS the Western world.
The few years that followed-from 1925 to 1929-business

"roared" back to recovery and expansion. Industrial manu

facturing around the Western world and parts of the Third

World (Japan, Argentina, Rrazil) increased by 25 percent.

The volume of world trade increased aceordingly. However,

an increase in the arts of agricultural production, under the

strain to modernize without a corresponding increase in the

ability of the great laboring masses to buy back what was

being produced, precipitated a sharp fall in the priee strUC
ture of foodstuffs in one of the world's largest agricultural

centers, the United States. It was underconsumption (not

overproduction). and it led to the fatal stock market crash of
t 929. The whole Western world went into recession and deep

depression.
Two countries were liule alfected by the general break-

down: Russia, which had taken itself off the wheel with a

successful socialist revolution, and Italy, which had estab

lished a strong economic centralization that tended to elose

her economy off from the other bourgeois states. Italy had

al ready established fascism shortly after World War I during

the t 920-25 economic crisis. That war had mobili7.ed mil

lions of ltalians, most of whom were uprooted from o\'ertra"

ditionalist sector:, of the proletariat. They had gone thn)ugh

the cnanges thaI most othef 'Nestern cr,lIntrics wcre at.out t,,1

adopt. Tbe key element lh2.t rna'Je the economic po1ic~.1 of
fascist arr,10g;cments 1I0l1qU\ \ ',,:~ Ihe cmph:1Sis r;n "r('/i~r!l1

ihrollgh gor,?f'l1 IIlL'fl I illlt:,V,::/I"j,'i," TI\<: oppo;;itc de .•\o:l:n
Smith's "in\isihle hal~J" working 10 clJordinate ecollomic

activity. The oppnsite (1r tbe French revolutionary battle cr)'



"Iaissez faire."

Big business was in a cri~is, of Course, after the short
boom following World War I. The giant cartels and the

national industrial and financi:' n10nopolies were starved to

the bone in both periods of fascist rearrangements (the early
twenties and alJ of the thirties). This gave the movement its
seemingly middle-c1ass antecedents. Where large-scale

manufacturing Was not in complete control, its straining to
emerge as the dominant force within the economy was re

sisted by the petit bourgeois, the landed c1asses and the
medium proprietor. Here We see fascism in its out-of-power
''stage one. " We hear its language sounding deceptively an

ticapitalist: "parasitic capitalism," "illegitimate capital,"
"rapacious capital," etc., elc. This was true in Ttaly and with
early fascism, in Falangist Spain and in Germany.

Mussolini, who set up the first successful fascist regime,
Was a man trained all of his life in the revolutionary tactics
and strategy of scientific sociaJismH His departure from the

international socialist movement dated from the moment he
gave his unreasonable support to a nation-state war in which
the working elass of one or more nations was manipulated

into the murder of the working class of other nations by the
ruling c1asses of the respective states.

His opposition to the Socialisl Party and his participa_
Uon in reformist capitalism were no doubt due to the faction

alism and basical/y reformist attitude of the Socialist Party.
In spite of the fact that the SOcialists won 156 seats in the
Chamber in the elections of 1919 (over 50 percent more than

the next Jargest political party, the Catholic POpular Party)
and won majorities in the councils of 2,202 communes and

26 provinces (there were 8,507 communes and 69 provinces)
in the general administration eJections of the following year,
and in spite of the fact that the Socialist General Confedera_
tion of Labor had grown from 300,000 members before

World War I to almost 2.5 million members in 1920, the

SociaJists still seemed powerless to solve the nalion's eco
nomic problems wirh the promiseJ revolution. In 1920 the

Socia/ist Party seized control of all the nation's steel

manufacturing plants but, incredibly, returned them to the
private interests. Sever~1 accounts claim that the workers
couldn't run the plants-but ifthe makers ofsteel can't make
steel ... ? Obviously it was a problem of direction and
management in the vanguard party. There were strikes, slow
downs, lockouts and the kinds of disorders that precede
revolution (or counterrevolution). In the years following the
war and during the early depression of 1920-25 Italy could
have gone either socia/ist or fascist. There were partisans
enough in both parties to lead the uprooted, disintegrating
society into a new direction. The difference was in the nature

of the leadership, along with the question of who would be
willing to commit their whoie fortunes and futures to the
ballie.

Mussolini took his Black Shirt army and moved to the
fight killing and suppressing his opposition for the interests
ofan alarmed industrial-traditionalist elite. He was weil edu

cated in the science of positive mobilization, which made hirn
the natural architect of a contra-positive mobilization in
tended to diffuse the working-class movement. He "seized
power" in 1922 with the full support of the northern indus
trialists, the petit bourgeois, and the older traditionalist
agrarian interests. The 1921 elections left his party with only
35 seats out of a possible 535 in the parliamentary body. But
by applying violence judiciously and scientifically as he had
learned from Lenin, he was able to force the abdication of the

king and the constitutional monarchy and form the first
political regime representing the new direction of capitalist
development. "Eyes right"-he pumped bullets into the old
left and new /ife into capitalism. The people were to exist

solely for lhe stale (the ruling dass). This was the very
antithesis ofsocialism. This period marked the "second face"
of fascism, "lhe dark night" when it was still insecure.

But it went on to develop a "c1osed economy" with
directed investment in P4b1ic works projects. It proceeded to
fill the economic vacuum with surplus capital and super-



nationalism.

"Believe, fight, obey." Stal e-prolccted industries,
mainly in munitions and shipbuilcJing. Italy extended her
power facilities and opened w:w marginal agricultural land
for its new slaves. New educdllonal facilities and new

"educators" (out of 1,250 uni',ersity professors only twelve

refused to take the academics' oath of loyalty to the regime
in 1931) were also part of the reforms. Taken all together the
reforms turned out to be extreme reaction. The government

of 1870 had seized the papal states. The regime brought back
the old religion. In 1929, in spite of the unrewarding experi
ences of World War I, the regime was allowed to make war
again in Africa, in Europe. This marked the "third face" of
fascism-in power and secure.

The point here is that fascism emerged out of weakness
in the preexisting economic arrangement and in the old left.

And the weakness must be assigned 10 Ihe vanguard party,
not the people. The People's Party failed 10 direct the masses
properly with positive suppression of their class enemies and
Iheir goons. Mussolini was able 10 proclaim that fascism held
the only solution to the people's problem-by deJault. Fas

cism, the new arrangement, the rearrangemenl, the strength

ening and reforming of laissez-faire competitive capitalism,
was anlisocialist from its inception. It attempted to conceal
the reality of class struggle by disguising itself as a new
solution to "national problems," by deifying the interests of

the "whoie state"-which turned out to be the interests only
of the state's ruling c1asses.

Fascism is always a response to a threat to the establish

ment. Any anti-establishment actions taken by the strietly
political arm of a forming fascist arrangement are simply
attempls to eentralize or upstage the capitalist industrial

sector-either to establish il, as in Spain, or modernize il, as
in those cases where marginal nl'oductive interests are ab

sorbecl or clestroyed by the arrQOIgement. It is significant to
note that no fascist regime "in nower" has advocated the

abolitioll of any form of pri\::I,' ownership. Th,' fascist

.'
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regime and private ownership work hand in hand. No mod
ern politieal regime can exist for long without the coopera
tion of those who control the means of production.

The shock troops of fascism on the mass politicallevel
are drawn from members of the lower-middle dass who feel

the upward thrust of the lower c1asses more acutely. These
classes feel that any dislocation of the present economy re

sulting from the upward thrust of the masses would affect

their status first. They are joined by that sector of the work

ing class which is back ward enough to be affected by nation

alistic trappings and the loyalty syndrome that sociologists
have termed the "authoritarian personality." One primary
aim of the fascist arrangement is to extend and develop this

new pig dass, to degenerate and diffuse working-class con
sciousness with a psycho-social appeal to man's herd in
stincts. Development and exploitation of the authoritarian
syndrome is at the center of totalitarian capita/ism (fascism).
1t feeds on a small but still false sense of dass consciousness

and the need for community. The collective spirit in fascism
is a morbid phenomenon that grows out of the psychopathol
ogy of mob beha vior.

With each development in the fascist arrangement, the
marriage between the political elite and economic elite

becomes more apparent. The integration of the vatious sec
tors of the total economic elite becomes more pronounced.

The Rumanian Iron Guard was no exception. It would have
eventually bedded down with the "owners" and "financiers"

and integrated the archaie sectors of the traditionist capital
ist elites with the modern sectars had it not encountered the

Red Army.
The generals and colonels of the various Latin Ameri

kan fascist regimes are attempting contra-positive mobiliza
tion and functioning as an instrument to balance the interests
of the traditionalist with the more modern sectors of the

neo-colonial nations. It is very misleading to regard them as
the "ru/ing dass" of such nations, or to consider them as part



of a populistic movement. As in Rumania and Spain. state
intervention simply serves the best interests of a diminishing
capitalist ruling class by restructuring it and destroying the
people's labor movement. Capitalist political regimes cannot
exist of their own. Without the support of government, capi
talism simply could not prevail. Peron was a fascist. The
peace he worked out between labor and "owner" was subtle
and disguised but nonetheless fascist in that it appeased and
dilfused the worker's resentment of the nonworker and

effected a quite efficient counter-positive mobilization. Peron
maintained an apparent popular appeal throughout his years
as head of state because of the vanguard party's willingness
to settle for reformism and tokens in a less than junior part
ner relationship with capital. His arrangement of the fascist
state was indeed singular. Like the U.S.A., the original struc
ture of the society in which he had to work his scientiflc
manipulations had only one available sec tor large enough
and uprooted endugh (without strong left direction) to carry
his movement~labor. Peron the fascist found his strongest
support in labor. He was flnally deposed when he lost the
favor of the economic elite. At heart all fascist manipulators

are elitist and revere private ownership. They are ~ackward

;1--
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against future labor activity. In disputes. labor was repre
sented by men sworn either to the state or without the skill
and intelligence to etfect labor's demands. The manufactur
ing c1ass had long since literally married into the regime. In
Italy the fascist party cadre spread throughout the nation
organizing people left aimless by the failure of the positive
mobilization of the socialist vanguard parties: people who
had dropped out, defected; people who became uprooted and
unemployed either by the war or the deftated economy. This
organizing must be considered contra-positive mobilization

in that its intent was to inflate the capitalist economy and
deflate the worker's and people's influence and contral over
the economy. With easy credit, inflationary flnancing, and
increased government sponsorship of public works projects.
fascism in Italy, Germany and Japan succeeded in reeon
structing capitalist productive institutions and traditional
property relations. After the takeover, haly recovered rap
idly from the 1920-25 postwar depression. The ordinary
complexities created by inflationary budgeting did not im
mediately manifest themselves because of the preexisting
state of the economy. The untapped productive factors
capital and labor-were grindim~ to astandstill. Cast of



tectcd themselves from totally destructive competition by
using the regime as referee. After the Great Depression and
the international rise of fascist states by default, refinements
in its simple currency contral methods were intraduced. The
replacement of competition with cooperation among the pri
vate interests became more standardized. The Germans real

ized that inftationary currency contral would have little real
effect on the expansion of heavy industry without also con
trolling the capital market. Direction of investment was also
a key factor in the arrangement. Again, the regime func
tioned as a centralizing, mitigating influence. Real wages
began to fall and industrial production rose. Considered
against the Grass National Praduct, investment rose 25 per
cent by 1937 in Germany. The same 25 percent figure held
true for Japan in the middle and late thirties. From 15 per
cent of GNP at the lowest point of the Great Depression in
fascist Italy, annual average investment in industry rose to
19 or 20 percent in the years 1936-40. Because Italian fas
cism was already established when the entire Western capital
market's banking system failed, there was a sizable amount

of quasi-government ownership. The "Industrial Recon
struction Institute" established by the regime was quite sim
ply a financial institution, a huge bank. It also indirectly
owned or inftuenced large sectors of the nation's heavy in
dustry-a furt her hint at an upward thrust of the middle
c1asses to fill in sections of the traditional ruling dass de
stroyed by the forces of the business cyde. In general, the
developments and experiments in controlIed capitalism re
sulted in a concentration of economic power in the large
monopolies. The crisis in German foreign exchange mur
dered the small businessman. Small agricultural units tended
to disappear because of low wages, low consumption and
large increases in the arts of agricultural production. The
necessity for government intervention increased as the inter
ests of the private elites generated new tensions. The break
down of the big industrial pattern into sections, the regula
tion or elimination of real competition except, of course, far

labor when it was short, and 1!~ control of labor organiza
tions basically comprised the ",hole of the new fascist "eco
nomic arrangement" which atlempted to reduce the vast

strata of classes and dass interE';ts of the preexisting state of
the economy to just the two principal classes-the haves and
the have-nots.

The psycho-social dimensions of fascism become quite
complex, but they can be simplified by thinking of them as
part of a collective bargaining process carried On between all

the elites of the particular state with the regime acting as
arbitrator. The regime's interests are subject to those of the

ruling class. Labor is a partner in this arrangement. At the
head of any labor organization in the fascist state, there is an
elite which is tied to the interests of the regime-and Conse
quently tied also to the economic status quo.

The trappings of this pseudo mass society are empty,
cheap, spectacular leisure sports; parades where strangers
meet, shout each other down and often trample each other
to death on the way home; mass consumption of worthless
super-suds or aspirin; ritualistic, ultra-nationalistic events on

days to glorify the idiots who died at war or other days to
deify those who sent them out to die. A mass society tha1 is
actually a mass jungle.

At its core, faseism is eapitalistic and eapitalism is inter

national. Beneath its nationalist ideologieal trappings. fas
cism is always ultimately an international movement.

Many of the fascist regimes that failed or lacked thrust
-the Belgian Rexists, the Dutch N.S.B. (National Socialist
Movement) Japan's arrangement, Rumania's Iron Guard
were all essentially too imitative and inflexible. Even the

totalitarians must be supple and responsive if they are 10
survive. Peronism was imitative as was the Rrazilian in/c

gratistas. They were emulating their colonial masters in the
U.s.A. So one fascist regime falls to ano1her more emcient
fascist regime.

Two fac10rs must be seriously considered when analyz
ing the two largest fascist states in Latin Amerika-Rrazil



and Argentina. Their dependence on foreign trade and their
neo-colonial status, which involves dependence on "foreign
investment." When exports fall as~1hey did during the

depression of the thirties, the value of the national currency
must also fall, and it follows that imports automatically de
crease. The battle tO balance paymentsbegins, necessitating
massive governmental intervention wh ich leads inexorably
to inflationary domestic economic policy and sometimes to
a conflict ofinterest with the ruling dass ofthe parent nation.
Concern for balance of payments determines internal eco
nomic motives. The deficit financing, the attempt to control
incomes (by controlling labor), price fixing, government

stockpiling of agricultural surpluses, positive direction of
investment and the balancing of the interests of the dualistic
economy's elites can all be pointed to as evidence of an
attempt to employ the centralist controls that characterize
the classic fascist arrangement.

The first fascist regime of Brazil was headed by Vargas.

lliasted from 1930 to 1945. eotree exports formed 70 percent
of the nation's GNP prior to Vargas' takeover and the

Depression. When international trade (especially in agricul
tural goods) collapsed, Vargas was forced to attempt experi
ments with the so-called closed economy. New internal
markets had to be created, investment and motives relocated,
industrialization attempted. But all of this planning, though
successful to an extent,. waS still basically imitative and did
not accurately reflect the realities of the nation's inability to
accumulate capital.

II is extremely important not to confuse the three faces

of fascism when studying Latin Amerika. The second phase

(in power but not secure) is the really significant part of the
whole fascist episode. Regime after regime has failed to in
crease internal demand or unseat the traditionalist landed
elite in favor of the sm all industrial interests; this means a

permanent dependence on foreign trade and investment for
machine tools, for weapons to control ..the people's move
mel1ts, and for raw materials to feed their light industries and

flea markets. Consequently we "ee these areas as the most
glaring dichotomy of socio-eulnomic injustiee. In the
shadow of their plush beach re~()rts which attraet degen er
ates from all over the Western world, literally within rifle

shot, live the people who service these vacation-resort com

plexes in disease-infested corrugated tin shanties on hillsides
constantly ravaged by mudslides. Astrange combination of
the first two phases of fascism. Without the massive military
aid of the United States, Gestapo "death squads," and the
most intensive rightist terror, the guns of liberation would by
now have certainly filled the streets and forests with blood

"to the horse's brow." It is important never to lose sight of
Latin Amerika's neo-colonial status. A victory for the peo
ple's liberation armies entails a victory over international
capitalism and especially a victory over their colonial mas
ters. The puppet regimes of these areas cannot move firmly
into phase three of the fascist arrangement for two reasons.
The people are wiHing to use arms and are learning to use
them more etfectively, and because the regimes are imitative,
not indigenous, they do not reflect the real interests of the
nations' elites, but rather the interests of the ruling e1ites of
the parent imperial nation, the U.S.A.

Germany attempted to rearm, deflate its curreney, and
at the sam~ time continue to meet the war-swollen demands

of heavy industry. Tt finally fell of its own weight. The fascist
economic arrangement failed under the pressure of war in

Germany, in Austria, in Italy and Japan, as later it failed the
first regimes in Brazil and Argentina. The principal failing
was very much the same that braught down laissez faire. The
capitalist business cycle cannot be contralIed. Inflationary
spasmodic attacks, regional recession and depression pursue
capitalism in aH its forms like a nemesis, break its spirit,
reduce its top-heavy bureaueratic backbone to jelly. Infla
tion, at first the key to regeneration after an extended col
lapse, ultimately leads to complex problems that seem to be
beyond regulatory remedy. To contral it by eompressing
wage demands always turns out to be politically lInsollnd.



'I i '.,' \1'" ii' 11l'~ "i liCi'J!lany was bettel' developed

i 1".11 11\ :.1,: l,thcl Eurllpean nation before al1Llafter the fas-

Ll:l iak':l'\"cr, so cl\\lsciousness "alone" is i\b\'iously not the

faClor that determines whieh way a disintegrating society

will dcvelop--fasc;st 01' socialist. The task cl defusing the

pcople's labor movement and balancing it in favor of the few

special individual heavy industrial firms (Reichswerke-Her
mann Göring-Krupp) and the vital interests of the increas

ingly important chemical industry (1. G. Farben, etc.), fell to
thc regime-sponsored Labor Front. lts first attempl to ap

pease labor came in the form of slightly improved working
~onditions, meaningless slogans like "Strength through Joy"

which echoed the Anglo-Amerikan work ethic. Even after

the forcible suppression of the vanguard party by the Ges

l3pO in the first years of the regime, the potential political

power of labor (due to the workers' importance in the pro
duction of heavy armaments) was such that really effective

mcasures for controlling it were not devised throughout the

tenure of the Third Reich. Wage increases couldn't be

avoided. Rigorous state controls replaced mild repression

and propaganda only after the Sudentenland affair of 1938
and the accentuated armaments drive of 1939. Because

wages could not be successfully held down (the individual
firms were after profits, bear in mind; consequently they

devised many indirect incentives designed to attract a shrink

ing labor market), measures were taken to limit the 1110ve

mcnt of laborers from place to pi ace, and the olher factors

of production were openly channeled inta the armament
scclors by stringent government intervention. All idcalistic,

idcological pretenses \Vere droppec!. Racism and the interests

(Ir thc military-industrial complex fOfllled the eeonomie and

rsvchn.social n\l1li\'es of the society anti shook it apart.
Thc Gerlllal1 ecnnOlllY waS alrcady in ruins by the time

ih~ Reidl ~xpa'ldcd inlO Russia. This expansion itself was a

• "lP!l\t11 l{ thc :~i:nlll\Il1y'S death-directed lack of discipline.
\, ,\\'11 ;1;,,;ll1al ,:e';lll'adiclions arid deceils destroyed it. An

.1rI,;1:1,Jiit;.\,:-h.bcJ econOI11Y 'rH/SI ['xfJciIld to live, mI/si

Jorcibly ba/allee trade in its Javar to survive. No amount of

logic 01' dissent ean inlluence the men who have vested inter

ests in the life of such an arrangement! Only organized vio

lence and armed struggle could have stopped them before

they lost their minds and destroyed so many lives, The coun

ter-terrorism ofthe socialist parties' vanguard and the proper

direction of the people's consciousness could have changed

the whole course of history over the last fifty years. Once

fascism moves into its third phase and contra-positive mobil

ization (the psycho-social antithesis of 10wer-c1ass mobiliza

tion) insinuates itself technologically with weapons and

contral of the means of the people's subsistence, limiting

their vision to their own personal short-term interests with

propaganda and empty promises, "only he who does not fear
death of one thousand cuts" can then unseat the Fuehrer.

The United States was not existing in a vacuum when

fascism first swept the Western world on the heels of two

great depressions. My reading of history indieates that the

V.S. was in greater economie, soeial, and political crisis after

the 1929 stock market crash than any other Western eountry

excepting possibly Germany. The same trends, the same ex

periments, the same internal battles were fought by the same

forees for the direetion ofthe nation's economy. The extreme

eeonomie erisis of the early thirties brought working-c1ass

revolutionary consciousness to its very peak. All serious

eommentary on this period refleets a profound laek of confi

denee in the workability of eapitalism. This avalanche of

eriticism eame from seetors of the middle- and righ t-oriented

thinkers as weil as the left-just as it did in Italy, Germany,
Rumania and the other fascist storm centers. But of eourse

the middle and rightist intellectuals were thinking in terms

of a new direction for eapitalist growth, not in its abolish

ment-a "New Deal," mueh like those of Nazi, Fascist, and

Falangist Europe, No serious 01' honest student could miss
the likeness. F.D.R. was a fascist. His stated, documented

congratulatory messages to Mussolini were not simply diplo

matie gestures. Joseph Kennedy's advice to England to Sll 1'-



render to German expansion did not necessarily originate in

Kcnncdy's rnind. He was official ambassador of the U.S. to

England.
There was positive rnobilization of workers and the

lowcr class, and a high Iy developed ciass consciousness.

There was indeed a very deep economic crisis with attendant

strikes, unionizing, lockouts, break-ins, call-outs of the Na

tional Guard. The lower class was threatening to unite under

the pressure of economic disintegration. Revolution was in
the air. Socialist vanguard parties were leading it. There was

terrorism from the right from groups such as Guardians of

the Republic, the Black Legion, Peg-Ieg White-type storm

troopers and hired assassins who carried out the beginnings
of a contra-positive suppressive mobilization. Under the

threat of revolution, the ruling class, true to Marxian theory,
became a\1 the more co-optive and dangerous. F.D.R. was

born and bred in this ruling class of families. His role was to

form the first fascist regime, to merge the economic, political

and labor clites. Governing elites/corporative state/fascism

-his role was to limit competition, replace it with the dream

of cooperation; to put laissez faire to rest, and initiate the

acceptance of government intervention into economic affairs.

A great many of the early trends of Amerikan history

prepared the \Vay for the ultimate success of fascism in its

highest form. From the very beginning of Amerika's exist
ence as an independent nation-state there were localized la

bor organizations that attempted to further the interests of
their class hy innuencing thc social, political and economic

life of the new nation. It wasn't until the second half of the

nineteenth century that labor took on anational character

and began to make its presence feit in the economic life of
the nation. Even then, it was resisted by the violence of

employers and government working together. Marx's defini
tion of history as a broken, twisted, sordid spectrum of class

struggles is suhstantiated by Amerikan labor history. The
earliest significant struggles between labor and capital began
in the 1790s on the East Coast in cities like New York,

Philadelphia and naltimore where Olutual-aid craft saciclic~

attempted to gain higher wages and shorter working hOllrs.

Resistance from employers and their backers in governlllcnl

to these mild organizational efforts forced the estahlishment

of the first trade unions, the Philadelphia Printers Union, the

New York Typographical Union of 1794, Journeymen Cabi

net and Chair Makers of 1796. The first wage strike was

organized by the Society of Journeymen Cordwainers (shoe

makers) of Philadelphia. 1t lasted ten 01" eleven weeks in 1799

anc1 was broken by right-wing terrorist activity.

The laying to rest oflaissez faire, the shackling of Adam

Smith's "invisible hand," really began during the Civil War

in the U.S. The petit-bourgeois dream of countless contend

ing private proprietorships somehow managing a mellinuous

blending of private and state interests-when lang-range

plans could still be made by wage workers to be proprietors

one day-became a nightmare with the advent of the mass

manufacturing process. At the opening of the Civil War, the

U.S. was ranked fourth among the world's industrial states

hehind the English empire, the German states and France.

By 1870 the U.S. industrial manufacturing plant had dou

bled the value ofits products. The number affactory workers

drawn out of other sectors of the economy caused the indus

trial work force to nearly double during this same period.

Improvements in the arts of agricultural production drew

same workers from the countryside and sent others west

ward toward the c10sing frontier. The craftsman lost his

privileged economic position with the appearance of newly

invented mass production machinery. This new machinery

and the factory setup in general made individual workers

more expcndable and made it possible to rcduce their share

of the profits. By the mid-1890s the U.S was producing

one-third ofthe world's manufacturcd goods, and was on it~

way to becaming first amung the world's industrial "Ulks.

The expansion of U.S. industry out of the dl'I11<1l1dsuf

the Civil War involved a complex concelltrntioll "f ~c\'cr;d

violent anel rredictnble carit:ll mandates. Thc ald tradition:d



sector of the landed aristoeraey was broken; maehine too1s,

transport, and communications boomed (the basis of the
industrial state and, of course, an industrial elite, when raw

materials--<:oal, iran and other ores-are not lacking); the

price or value of labor shrank; and the "drive" toward

monopoly aceumulation was firmly established.

This period of capital accumulation, invention of new

machinery, its use in expanding faetory setups, the "c1osed

eeonomy" created by Republiean government legislation,

and the direetion of eertain amounts of eapital through

government contract were in part the beginnings of a new

chapter in the authoritarian pracess of Western history. In

dustrial eentralization, [ mean the refined taeties ofmonopo

lized capitalism, may have been developed right here in the
U.S.!!

This is the logica\ place to question some ofthe old left's

historical assumptions about the last hundred years of life.

Analysts of the old left are eompletely confused by the differ

enees between bourgeois democracy and monopoly capital

and their manifestations on the Amerikan scene. They seem

to feel that both ean coexist in the same society. Actually one

simply grows out of the other. Monopoly capital is the cen

tral objeetive of corporative fascism. Prior to the Civil War

and the emergence of the trends toward monopoly capital,

Amerika was dominated by bourgeois democratic economics

and politieal rule. The eeonomy was based upon the diverse

ownership of many thousands of factory units and a politieal

arrangement to refleet that fact.
However, with the emergence and expansion of

monopoly capital after the economic impetus of the Civil

War, bourgeois democracy naturally began to fade. Bour

geois democracy, the political rule of the bourgeoisie, simply

cannat exist after the emergence of monopoly capital.

Monopoly capital has its own political expression. It deve\

ops as bourgeois democratic political rule declines.

The roots of corporativism-fascism were laid with the

expansion of monopoly eapital into the giant cartels, corpo-

rations and interlocking trusts. The owners of the largest

share of a nation's GNP will always control the political life

and government of the state. Monopoly capital is corpora-

.. (r . ')t1vlsm .asclsm ..

I don't think anything that ever happened in Italy,

Spain, Germany or any of the other capitalist states can

match the centralizing process that the U.S. went through in

the last hundred years. Even the so-called public utilities

(A.T. & T., the Santa Fe, the Pennsylvania RR, Western

Electric, Western Union) are owned by finaneial institut ions

that, on examination, always turn out to be controlled by a

few families who are descendants ofthe industrial expansion
ists of 1865-95.

The traditional Ang1o-Saxon eoncert of law (foundecl

on the latent principle that the haves must always hc pro

tected from the have-nots), though it did not attack labor as

openly as in England, effectively prohibited the emergence of
any really strpng labor movement until the dose of the nine

teenlh century. It did nnt prevent the war-profiteering Rock

efeller petroleum eombinalion from forming. It dicln't stop

Western Union from taking over the telegraph industry. It
didn't stop Samuel Sinter anel the "Boston Associates" from

tying up all the New England textile interests. The transcon

tinental railroacl hookup (May 19, 1969-Union Pacific and

Central Pacific) could have never been accomplished-wilhout

government and commercial cooperation. Corruption and
lawlessness were the basis of their commercial suceess, but

no one was charged or punished by law. Any individual, on

the other hand, who joined with someone else to effeet an

increase in his wage was guilty of eonspiracy. That same law

is still used to protect the same interests today. Anglo-Saxon

law supported F. B. Gowen of the Philadelphia and Reading

Railroad and its eoal subsidy in cutting wages and breaking

unions, just as it supported the KKK in reconstructing

Southeastern U.S., King of the Baltimore and Ohio, Tom

SCOlt of the Pennsylvania, William Vanderbilt of the New



York Central. Every time I hear the word "law" I visualize

gangs of militiamen or Pinkertons busting strikes, pigs wear·

ing sheets and ca ps that fit over their pointed heads. I see a
white oak and a barefooted black hanging, or snake eyes

peeping down the lenses of telescopic rilles, or conspiracy
trials.

I. Mankind is biologically siek.

2. Politics is the irrational expression of this sickness.

3. Whatever takes place in sociallife is active1y or passively,
voluntarily or involuntarily, determined by the structure
of masses of people.

4. This character structure is formed by socio-economic

processes, and it anchors and perpetuates these proc~sses.,
Man's biopathic charaeter structure is, as it were, thc
fossilization of the authoritarian proeess of history. It is

the biophysieal reproduction of ma!iS supprcssion.

S. The human strueture is animated by the contradiction

between an intense I~_nging for and fear ~f freedom.

6. The fcar of freedom of rriasses of peopli: is c'xpressed in

the biophysical rigidity ofthe organism and theinftexibil
ity of the character.

7. Every form of sodal ~eadership is merely tl;1e'~cialex·

pression of the one or the other side of this structure of
masses of people . '..

-Wo Reich, The Mass Psychology o[ Fascism

Revolutionary change always involves the completc altera
tion of the structure of property relations and the institu·

tional substructures that support them. It leads from

hierarchy to mass society.

The ruling class in the V.S. is composed of one million

men and their families-the Rockefellers, Vanderbilts, Mor-

g;!ll~. 1'-1"11,,11',. \)\1 Pnlll<., 11'11,ts and Gettys, ror<ls ;ln<l tlH'ir

minions ami dcpclldents, 'Ihcy lIse the ivy L.eagllc lInivnsi·

ties and elite law schanls;Js private schonls for !heir nrrspring

und as training grollnds fnr lheir enrporate hirelings. They

rule with iran precision through the military, the C.I.A., the

F.B.I., private foundations and !inaneial institutinns, Their
contral of all (he media af education and communication

eomprises an extremely effeetive system of thought contml.

At the time when this ruling class was forming a hundred

years ago, the International Working Men's Party supported

strikes that asked only for reformist mensures, although it

was a\ ••..are, even at that time, that reform was not the solu

tion and it quietly advocated the sei7.ure of the materials of

praduction. The dichotomy between the longing for true

freedom and the fear of its responsibility was apparent even

then. Earl)' radicals cxcused themselves by claiming that

they were "exploiting the inherent contradictions of

monopoly capital." They hoped that the masses would spon

taneously awaken to the fact that capitalism had grown deca

dent. But capitalism reformed itself, apologized to no one,
and went on to build a network of national and international

centralization that stands unrivaled hy any hierarchy past or

present.

Reformism is an old story in Amerika. There have been

depressions and socio-economic political crises throughout

the period that marked the formation of the present upper

class ruJing circle and their contro\1ing elites. Rut the parties

of the left were too commilled 10 reformism to exploit their

revolutionary potential.

The latest round of capitalism reform, the latest redirec

tion ofits energy, was its highest and last form. The struggles

of thc thirties, forties nnd !ifties comp1cted the totalitariani

zation of the cOllntry and perfected the system of total muss

social dcception. I've had Icarned men tell me thnt contrnlkcl

eapitalism, monopoly capital, fascism, cnrporntivisfll, or

what':'ver your vCfnacuhr, is a form of "welfarc-state-islll,"



11;1:, I" 111\:C\sely ',VII.1I \\ I, o,le illl\:l\lk,J 1" ilc\ic'.c: Il.:.l III\:

IHJlillc<ti l:Jkeuver hy Illllllupoly capital Was aClually an ad

V<lnce In thc welfare ur the common pcople. Even the olelleft

prollloles the lie that valid l.:onl.:essions have been made by

the ruling class, as ir dCl.:eptively beitel' working condilions

and illusory wage increases were Marxism. A true Marxist

revolulion abolishes the wage system. The true welfare state

would be the final and highest stage of sOl.:ial developmenl,
where the world and the state are one, where the material

and psychological needs of the masses have been met and

political regimes have ceased to exisl. The New Deal and the

resulting military industrial complex as welfare-state-ism

I swear 1'11 strangle the next idiot who repeats that line.

All the ingredients for a fascist state were already pres·
ent: racism, the morbid traditional fear of blacks, Indians,

Mexicans; the desire to inftict pain on them when they began

to compete in industrial sectors. The resentment and the

seedbed of fear is pallerned into every modern-·capitalist

society. lt grows out of a sense 01' insecurity and insignifi

cance that is inculcated into the würkers by the conditions

01' life and work under capitalism. This sense of vulnerabilily

is Ihe breeding ground of racism. At the same time, the ruling

cl ass actively proniotes racism againsl the blacks of the Jower

classes. This programmed racism has always served to dis

tractthe huge numbers ofpeople who subsist atjust a slightly

hight:r level than those in a more debased condition (in tbe

1870s the strikö freqllcntly ended in anti-Chillcst: nr anti

black Iynchings). It conforms to dual requiremellts 01' the

authnritarian personality (conformilY accompanied by com

Plilsivc sadism). Racislll has served always in the U.S. as a

pressure release für the psychopathic destructiveness evinced

by a pcople made fcarful and ilisecure by a way 01' life they

nt:ver unuerstnou amI rcsenled from the day of their birth.

In thc U.S., World War 11 was the principalcauseofthe

total break down oftht: \Vorking-c1ass movement and its revo

Illtionary consciousncss, which had been built up by the

crisis years or the thirtics and all that went before them.

I.esst'l ;IIICJ1lf1ls al slIf1f1l'cssioll had bL'l:n made prior In Ihc

war throllgh Ihe typical reformist policit:s of modern fascisl

regimes. Thc ecnnoll1Y had ht:en cfosed, hanks reglllalcd,

deficit spellcling had beeil rracliced nn projccts like TV;\ allel

CCc. Thc arms ra ce Ihat cvenlllal\y culminated in Ihe fascisl

mililnry-induSlrial-coll1plex_based economy brokc the closed

economic ideal. Twn condilions distinguished the Successful

establishmellt of fascism in Ihis COllnlry. The old vanguard

panies copped out and supported a nalion-state ruling-class
wnr which wasted the hlond and energy of Iheir proJetari<lts.

At the time, resistancc to the war \Voufel have seel11ed like

simple common sense. IfSlalin gave the order to SUpport Ihc

U.S. \\':tr efTorl, he \Vas a fnnl. In any casc, the old vanguards'

suppon shoufd have been fnr the people's struggle inside theU.S.

With a little more pnticnce and sacrifice, Stalin could

hnve cventunl\y l11arched tn the Atlanlic. With al\ of Europe
in ruins and the German economy already in its final stages

of disintegration with the U.S. presence in Europe. capital
ism could be dead today. Instead, U.S. imperalism rose to

behemoth proportions. After the war, international markets

opened in Europe, Africa and Asia with the flea market of

radios, TVs and novelties here at its center. For the sake of

these trinkets and baubJes, the labor elites difTuscd the right
eous demands of the people. Consensus politics forl11cd as a

result of their defection simply solidified the totalitarian

regime with all the opinion-molding faciJities under the rul

ing cIasses. Elections and political parties have no signifi

cance when alt serious contenders for public office are fascist

and the electorate is thoroughly misled about t hc t r\Je nat 1I re

ofthe candidates. One cannot say all the people who vote are

unaware, just as one cannot say the twe/ve hundred profes

Sors who backed Mussolini were all frightened. Thnse who

are aWare and still do nothing construc:tive are alllollg thc
most pathetic victims of the totalitarian process.

The necessary shock tmops anu lools f()r crcaling tlle

false contra-positive psycho-social hasis of a fasci'.t-typc



pseudo-society were in short s~pply in this country prior to
allel during the process of the fascist takeover. There was

Iiule of this consciousness among the middle classes, so the

first terror came from the specially formed and hired goons

of the Du Ponts and Rockefellers, the Black Legion, the

Guardians of the Republic, the F.B.I. They destroyed the

al ready disintegrating vanguard, leaving the degenerate ele

ments of the working elass as the only available mass. Class

relations were slowly a\tered as a resu\t of this action by the

co-opted labor sectors. Government agents were sent to infil

trate scallered labor movements. The disguise was complete.
The salisfaction 01' labor's short-term economic interests was

made possible by t he giant consumers' market and the mili·

tary eomplex. Ties were formed between rulers and labor

leaders. The elites of the proletarian movement were eom

promised. A ruling class and its governing elites were cen

tralized and were carerully co-optive. A fascist arrangement!

Death and prison far all wha object-fascism in its final and

seeure state. lt has happened here. And the only recourse is

an appeal to arms. The corporative state allows for no genu

inely free political opposition. They only allow meaningless

gatherings where they ean plant more spies tlaan partiei

pants. They feel secure in their ability to mold the opinion

of a people interested only in wages. However, real revolu

tionary aetivity will draw panie-stricken gunfire. Or heart
attacks.

So what is to be done aftera revolution has fai\ed? After

our enemies have ereated a conservative mass society based

on meaningless electoral poHties, spectator sports, and a 3

pereent annual rise in purehasing power strietly regulated to

negate itself with a corresponding rise in the cast of Iiving.

Wh at is to be done about an expertly, seientifically ea\culated

contra-positive mobilizatior of the entire society? What can

we do with a people who h;,ve gone through the authoritar

ian process and eome out siek to the core!!!

There wiIl be a fight. The fight will l~ke place in th~

central cities. It will be sl"'arhc:1ded hy Ihe h\:lck, of the

lower elass and their vanguarcl party, the Black Panther

Party. Real union activity will eliminate the eorporative ties

between the regime-ruling class and labor. People at the top

will bc removed and the guy with the programmed mind will
have no union boss to think for him. He will remain neutral

or join us in our fight to Iiberate hirn. We will work this

attack at the produetive level indirectly by first building Dur
central·city communes, whieh will revolutionize the all too

conservative blaek laborer. We will build these cammunes

against all resistanee, the pamphlet in one hand, the gun in

the other. In blacks authoritarian tmits are mainly the elfeets

of tcrrorism and a lack of intellectual stimulation. They !luve

beeil choosing the less dangerous and eomplicated mode of

existence, survival. All c1asses, all people are subject to the

authoritarian syndrome. It requires only the proper :;et of

eco-sociological circumstantial pressures to turn blacks

around and reawaken theil' revolutionary consciousncss.
We're hungr::.

OUr ovendi lil:-:k is to sepanlle Ihe people from the haled
stak They mllst oe made Lo realile that the interests of the

sta~l' ':Ih.i [hf', ndil.L' dass are L'II'~ lind the same. They musl

be , .. ,,~hi tu rt"ail/~ lhat the pr~,ellt politieal regillle exists

('111:- I'~ baial1ce the !"roduclive forces within the society in

f3VO:' ':lI' the fuling dass. [t is ill Ihe ruling class ilild the

govcl'I1ing eliles, including those (lf labor, that we mllsl ailll

our bl)l!s. The average workillglllan will simply withdraw or

wutch \•...ith seere! satisfaetion or uctively join in w/Ien we
bring his union boss under attaek. We blaeks huve lived with

terrorism for generations. It 110 longer alfects uso It will

intensify. We must prepare a counter-terrorism. A man can

neVer be so rcpressed that he cannot strike baek in same way.

But it must begin no\\'. The Rand Corporation does 80 per

cent of its wor\..: far thc military-industrial-intelligence com.

plex; 750 or more colleges offer police science courses; 247
additional colleges olfer associate degrees in law enforee

ment; 44 offer bachelor degrees. The National Guard num.

bers 390,000. The C.I.A.D. (Counter Intel1igenee Analysis



Oetaehment)-the 113th military intelligenee group-is de
signed for the surveillanee ofprivate citizens. The police state
isn'l eoming-it's here, glaring and threatening.

Ho\\' do \\'e raise a new revolutionary consciousness
ngainsl a syslem programmed against our old methods?
Revolution is against the law. It will not be allowed, not in
signifieant form. That makes the true revolutionary an out
law, and tl1e blaek revolutionary a "doomed man." As
blaeks. we must funetion as the vanguard in any hostilities.
We must use a new approach, unite and revolutionize the
black cent ra I-city commune, and slowly provide the people
with the ineentive to fight by allowing them to create pro
grams that will meet all of their social, political and eco
nomic needs. We must fill the vacuums left by the established
order. We must push the settters off our land when they
won't cooperate with ihe new communallife of our system.

We must leam from the people, we must learn from the
workers, the discipline they are so highty skilled in. In re
turn, we must teach them the benefits of our revotutionary
ideals. We must move blacks to the forefront of a really

productive assault on the outside enemy reactionary culture,
not only on the production level, but in all significant areas
of property relations. We must promote and support en

forced rent strikes. Merchants must COOleover to our side,
or face the appropriation of their property for the commune.
We must build a subsistence economy and a socio-political
infrastructure so that we can become an example for all
revolutionary people.

Fascism has established itself in a most disguised and
efficient manner in this country. It feels so secure that the
leaders allow us the luxury of raint protest. Take pro.test too
far, however, and they will < 'lOW their other face. Ooors will
be kicked down in the night 'nd mnchine-gun fire and buck
shot will become the medh 1 of exchange.

I am an extremist, a, !nmllnisl (not communistic, a

communist), and I must bc :strnyed nr I will join my eom
rades in the only eommunist '<Irly in this counlry, the l3laek

Panther Party. I will give them my all, every dirty fighting
trick in the annats of war. Nothing will defeat our revenge
and nothing will countervail our march to victory. We come
to our conclusion: the only historieal recourse that is left to
uso Freedom means warmlh and protection against harsh
exposure to the elements. It means food, not garbage. It
means truth, harmony. and the social relations that spring
from these. It means the best medieal attention whenever it's

needed. It means employment that is reasonable, that coin
eides with the individual necessities and feelings. We will
have this freedom even at the cost of total war.


